why travel WITH THE GAA?

Draw upon 45 years of experience in alumni travel
Learn more about the world in the company of fellow Tar Heels and friends
Enjoy exclusive access to award-winning UNC faculty and representatives
Take comfort in secure travel with top tour operators in the educational travel industry
Enrich your travel experience with exclusive events and regional experts
Choose from a variety of trips and trip types
Return home with lifelong memories

Pacific Dreams
Jan. 25 – Feb. 4, 2016 / Tour operator: Go Next
From $3,999 (Air included from select gateways)
• Cruise French Polynesian islands aboard Oceania’s Marina with UNC Lecturer Jim Peacock

Patagonia and the Antarctic
Jan. 26 – Feb. 15, 2016 / Tour operator: AHI
From $7,300 (Air additional)
• Explore Patagonia and the Antarctic aboard the luxurious Crystal Symphony
• See the abundant wildlife and pristine nature from Falkland Islands to Chilean fjords

Machu Pichu to Galapagos
Jan. 26 – Feb. 9, 2016 / Tour operator: Odysseys
From $7,293 (Air included from select gateways)
• Experience South America’s greatest treasures on this small-group tour
• Enjoy a stay at Royal Palm Hotel in the Galapagos

Patagonian Frontiers
Jan. 29 – Feb. 15, 2016 / Tour operator: Odysseys
From $7,169 (Air included from select gateways)
• Three-night small-ship cruise enhances land program with stay in Torres del Paine National Park
• Enjoy pre-tour extension in Iguazu Falls

Passage through the Panama Canal and Costa Rica
Jan. 29 – Feb. 6, 2016 / Tour operator: Gohagan
From $4,395 (Air additional)
• Cruise the Panama Canal aboard all-suite small ship Star Breeze
• All shore excursions included and led by expert guides

Mystical India
Feb. 7 – 23, 2016 / Tour operator: Odysseys
From $4,735 (Air included from select gateways)
• Discover the rich tapestry of India from Delhi and Jaipur to Agra and Varanasi
• Search for elusive Bengal tigers and other wildlife at Ranthambore National Park
Excursions included on custom-designed itinerary

• Sail from Málaga to Sardinia, Sicily, Capri and Rome
From $3,995
April

Choose immersion in language, cuisine or art and
Experience an unhurried Spanish lifestyle for three
weeks in Madrid
Choose immersion in language, cuisine or art and architecture

The Art of Living: Madrid
April 17–May 9, 2016 / Tour operator: AHI Travel
From $3,995 (Air additional)
• Experience an unhurried Spanish lifestyle for three weeks in Madrid
• Choose immersion in language, cuisine or art and architecture

Voyage to Antiquity
April 21–29, 2016 / Tour operator: Gohagan
From $3,995 (Air additional)
• Sail from Málaga to Sardinia, Sicily, Capri and Rome
• Excursions included on custom-designed itinerary

Costa Rica’s Natural Heritage
Feb. 15–26, 2016 / Tour operator: Odysseys
From $3,381 (Air included from select gateways)
• Tour with a small group through San Jose, the Arenal Region, Monteverde and Guanacaste
• “Float safari,” three nights at beachfront resort
• Explore biodiversity at the Botanical Orchid Garden, Hummingbird Galley and Tempisque River

Journey Through the Amazon
March 10–April 2, 2016 / Tour operator: Go Next
From $6,499 (Air included from select gateways)
• Cruise from Rio de Janeiro aboard Oceania’s Regatta exploring Brazil’s verdant Amazon region
• Enjoy stops throughout the Caribbean before disembarking in Miami

Across Spain and Portugal
March 29–April 14, 2016 / Tour operator: Odysseys
From $4,678 (Air included from select gateways)
• Experience a singular small-group journey staying in paradores and pousadas
• Travel from tiny fishing villages to the Pyrenees, religious shrines to vibrant Barcelona

Trade Routes of Coastal Iberia
April 8–16, 2016 / Tour operator: Gohagan
From $5,595 (Air additional)
• Sail aboard the 45-stateroom Tere Moana to the resplendent Iberian Peninsula’s coastal jewels
• Explore Seville, Portugal’s Algarve region, Granada, Palma de Mallorca and Ibiza

Africa’s Wildlife
April 10–23, 2016 / Tour operator: Odysseys
From $7,554 (Air included from select gateways)
• 14-day small-group tour through South Africa, Zimbabwe, Botswana and Zambia
• Experience elephant-back safari and a “lion walk”

Cuba’s People and Culture Today
April 11–17, 2016 / Tour operator: WorldGUEST
From $4,230 (Air included from Miami)
• With UNC Lecturer Lars Schoultz ’73 (PhD)
• Stay in five-star hotel within Havana’s Old Quarter, enjoy walking tours and cooking lesson
• Visit the countryside and Hemingway’s estate

Insider’s Japan
April 16–28, 2016 / Tour operator: Odysseys
From $4,986 (Air included from select gateways)
• Visit a land of delicate art and rich traditions on small-group tour
• Explore Tokyo and Kyoto and lovely historic cities off the beaten path

Waterways of Holland and Belgium
April 23–May 1, 2016 / Tour operator: AHI Travel
From $2,495 (Air additional)
• Experience beauty, history and culture cruising the legendary waterways of Holland and Belgium
• Enjoy the 80-acre floral display in Keukenhof Gardens and a presentation on the Dutch Masters

Palms in Paradise
April 24–May 10, 2016 / Tour operator: Go Next
From $3,299 (Air included from select gateways)
• Sail Oceania’s Regatta from Miami to San Francisco
• Enjoy daylight transit of Panama Canal and ports of call throughout Central America

Italian Landscapes: Tuscany and Umbria
April 28–May 10, 2016 / Tour operator: Odysseys
From $4,187 (Air included from select gateways)
• Visit the countryside and Hemingway’s estate
• Small-group tour explores Etruscan hill towns, timeless landscapes and great art

Mediterranean Wonders and Waterways
May 11–21, 2016 / Tour operator: Go Next
From $3,599 (Air included from select gateways)
• Explore the eastern Mediterranean from Athens to Venice aboard Oceania’s luxurious Riviera
• Fine cuisine under Jacques Pépin’s direction
• Features gourmet restaurants at no extra charge

Cruise the Face of Europe
May 12–27, 2016 / Tour operator: AHI Travel
From $4,795 (Air additional)
• Cruise historic and beautiful Rhine, Main and Danube rivers from Amsterdam to Budapest

Israel: Timeless Wonders
May 12–23, 2016 / Tour operator: Odysseys
From $6,284 (Air included from select gateways)
• Journey through Israel with UNC Lecturer Jodi Magness in a small group
• Visit Tel Aviv, Jaffa, Galilee, Jerusalem and Qumran Caves, where the Dead Sea Scrolls were discovered

Flavors of Spain
May 14–22, 2016 / Tour operator: Orbridge
From $3,995 (Air additional)
• Savor the food and wine of Spain and experience markets and hands-on cooking lessons
• Enjoy luxurious accommodations

Essential Europe – Student Trip
May 17–June 4, 2016 / Tour operator: AESU
From $3,898 (Air additional)
• A terrific gift for your Carolina student
• Experience the highlights of London, Paris, Amsterdam, Munich, Venice, Rome and more

Cuba’s People and Culture Today
May 19–25, 2016 / Tour operator: WorldGUEST
From $4,230 (Air included from Miami)
• Experience Cuba’s history and arts
• Stay in a five-star hotel within Havana’s Old Quarter, enjoy walking tours and cooking lesson
• Visit the countryside and Hemingway’s estate
Coastal France – Normandy, Brittany
May 25–June 5, 2016 / Tour operator: AHI Travel
From $4,595 (Air additional)
• Small-group exploration of Normandy beaches, Mont-Saint-Michel, Bayeux Tapestry and St-Malo with UNC Lecturer Bernard Herman
• Stay in Cabourg, Dinan and Paris

National Parks and Lodges of the Old West
June 1–10, 2016 / Tour operator: Orbridge
From $3,995 (Air additional)
• Explore Badlands, Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks with UNC Lecturer Kevin Stewart
• Stay in historic accommodations including Spearfish Canyon Lodge and Old Faithful Inn

Legendary Turkey
June 2–16, 2016 / Tour operator: Odysseys
From $4,492 (Air included from select gateways)
• Travel through Istanbul, Gallipoli, Ephesus
• Cruise the Turquoise Coast for four days

ACA Italian Lakes
June 7–15, 2016 / Tour operator: AHI Travel
From $3,195 (Air additional)
• No extra supplement for solo travelers
• Enjoy the beauty of glacial lakes surrounded by the Alps where Italy and Switzerland meet

In the Wake of the Vikings
June 8–16, 2016 / Tour operator: Gohagan
From $4,495 (Air additional)
• Cruise five-star small ship from Glasgow to Copenhagen exploring Orkney, Shetland islands
• Full-day excursion on The Jacobite steam train
• View fjords of Norway, tour Bergen and Bryggen

ACA Scottish Highlands and English Lakes
June 13–24, 2016 / Tour operator: AHI Travel
From $3,995 (Air additional)
• Explore the heather-covered Highland hills of Scotland and the picturesque English Lake District with UNC Lecturer John McGowan
• Enjoy luxurious accommodations in Stirling and Bowness-on-Windermere

Tanzania Adventure
July 6–20, 2016 / Tour operator: Odysseys
From $7,395 (Air included from select gateways)
• Embark on true safari experience with small group limited to 18 travelers
• Experience Arusha National Park, the Ngorongoro Crater and Zanzibar

Discover Southeast Alaska
July 22–29, 2016 / Tour operator: Orbridge
From $2,999 (Air additional)
• Spend eight days navigating Inside Passage waterways aboard 66-passenger Adirondack Dream
• Witness wildlife and magnificent landscapes

Paris Immersion
Sept. 4–15, 2016 / Tour operator: AHI Travel
From $3,495 (Air additional)
• Stay at the Aparthotel Adagio Paris Bercy Village
• Explore three Paris neighborhoods; enjoy lectures, trips to Versailles, Dijon and Rouen

Oxford Experience
Sept. 4–18, 2016
From $5,100 (Air additional)
• Two-week travel/study trip for UNC and Duke alumni at historic Oxford University
• Special field trips and plenary excursions

Vienna and Bavaria: Beer, Brats and Oktoberfest
Sept. 9–18, 2016 / Tour operator: Orbridge
From $3,995 (Air additional)
• Celebrate Oktoberfest with five nights aboard Avalon Luminary and three nights in Munich
• Visit famous breweries for tastings in Vienna, Passau, Munich, Absensberg and Wolnzach

Great Pacific Northwest
Sept. 17–25, 2016 / Tour operator: Go Next
From $3,299 (Air additional)
• Portland to Spokane aboard American Empress
• One-night pre-cruise hotel stay; hop-on/hop-off bus provides shore excursions

Classical China and the Yangtze
Sept. 20–Oct. 3, 2016 / Tour operator: Odysseys
From $4,095 (Air included from select gateways)
• Experience Beijing’s legendary sites and the bustling riverfront Bund in Shanghai
• Enjoy a three-night cruise on the Yangtze

Classic China and the Yangtze
Sept. 20–Oct. 3, 2016 / Tour operator: Odysseys
From $4,095 (Air included from select gateways)
• Experience Beijing’s legendary sites and the bustling riverfront Bund in Shanghai
• Enjoy a three-night cruise on the Yangtze

Southern Italy and Sicily
Sept. 29–Oct. 13, 2016 / Tour operator: Odysseys
From $4,895 (Air included from select gateways)
• Enjoy views from the Parador de Ronda

Pearls of Dalmatia
Oct. 3–17, 2016 / Tour operator: Odysseys
From $4,295 (Air included from select gateways)
• Visit famous breweries for tastings in Vienna, Passau, Munich, Absensberg and Wolnzach

Canary Islands Celebration
Oct. 5–18, 2016 / Tour operator: AHI Travel
From $4,545 (Air additional)
• Explore Monte Carlo, Barcelona, Cartagena, Tanger, Casablanca, Canary Islands, Madeira aboard Crystal Symphony

Treasures of Southern Africa
Oct. 19–Nov. 2, 2016 / Tour operator: AHI Travel
From $6,995 (Air additional)
• Visit Cape Town, Robben Island, Johannesburg, Victoria Falls and Chobe National Park with UNC’s Mike Fox ’78 (’79 MAT) and Cheryl Fox ’81
• Enjoy two nights aboard Rovos Rail and three nights at Thornybush Game Reserve
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